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Boise:  from $74 one way on Alaska. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.alaskaair.com 

Denver:   from $49 one way on Frontier. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.flyfrontier.com   

   from $104 one way on United. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.united.com 

   from $104 one way on Southwest. Rate sampled 4/24/19. www.southwest.com 
Las Vegas:   from $51 one way on Allegiant. Rate sampled 4/24/19.    www.allegiantair.com  

   from $78 one way on Southwest. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.southwest.com 
Long Beach: from $54 one way on JetBlue. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.jetblue.com  
Los Angeles:  from $96 one way on American. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.aa.com 
   from $96 one way on Southwest. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.southwest.com  
   from $96 one way on United. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.united.com 
New York:  from $94 one way on JetBlue. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.jetblue.com  
Oakland:   from $69 one way on Southwest. Rate sampled 4/24/19.    www.southwest.com  

Phoenix:  from $110 one way on American. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.aa.com  

   from $110 one way on Southwest. Rate sampled 4/24/19. www.southwest.com 
Portland:  from $109 one way on Alaska. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.alaskaair.com 
San Diego:  from $106 one way on Southwest. Rate sampled 4/24/19. www.southwest.com 
San Francisco: from $69 one way on United. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.united.com 
San Jose:   from $59 one way on Alaska. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.alaskaair.com 

   from $59 one way Southwest. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.southwest.com  

Seattle:   from $94 one way on Alaska. Rate sampled 4/24/19.   www.alaskaair.com 

Every week we search for the best non-stop fares available!  
Below you will find deals available today to/from the Reno-Tahoe International Airport.  

Please note, these fares may have restrictions and exclusions, limited seats and days, and require advance purchase.         
Airfares posted are valid at time of newsletter publication on the airline’s website. Offers may change or become unavailable 
without notice, please visit the airline’s website for the most up-to-date offer and applicable terms and conditions. 

*Fare Sales* 

Alaska is offering deals for travel to multiple cities. Book by 4/1/19. www.alaskaair.com  

Southwest is offering deals for travel to multiple cities. Book by TODAY 3/21/19. www.southwest.com   
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